
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY

MY PROFESSIONAL ADV)gg, INC:,.-et al.
.

I

Plaintiffs

Case No. 24-C-11-005013

NEIL J. RUTHER, et al.

Defendants
X

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND RE UEST FOR HEARING

My Professional Advice, Inc. and Legal Advice Line, Inc., Plaintiffs, by their

undersigned counsel, move the Court for the entry of an order for sumnary judgment in favor of

the Plaintiffs and against the Defendants, and, in support thereof, state that:

1. On May 2, 2011, Plaintiffs and Defendants entered into a binding and enforceable

Memorandum of Settlement (" Memorandum" ) to settle litigation that Plaintiffs had brought in
the Circuit Court for Baltimore City. Thesettlement was put on the record before Hon. Evelyn

Omega Cannon, and the parties confirmed that they had entered into the Memorandum freely

and voluntarily.

2. Defe ndants committed a material default of their payment obligations under the

Memorandum when they failed and refused to make a $1 million payment to Plaintiffs that was

to be made by June 30, 2011. Despite their receipt of notice of default, the Defendants failed and

refused to cure their default within the ten day period provided in the Memorandum.

3. Und er the terms of the Memorandum, $8 million is due and payable from the

Defendants to the Plaintiffs, as follows: (a) from Ruther and P&A, jointly and severally, the $1
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million they failed to pay by June 30, 2011; (b) from Ruther and P&A the remaining $3.25

million that they are jointly and severally obligated to pay; and from P&A, an additional $3.75

million that P&A is obligated to pay.'

4. A s s e t forth in the Affidavit of Mark P. Cauchon(and supporting exhibits) and in

the accompanying Memorandum, there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact, and the

Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment as a matter of law.

Wherefore, Plaintiffs pray that this Court enter judgment in their favor and against

Defendants as follows: against Ruther and P&A, jointly and severally, in the amount of $1

million for the missed June 30'" payment; against Ruther and P&A, jointly and severally, in the

additional amount of $3.25 million; and against P&A in the additional amount of $3.75 million,

all with prejudgment interest and costs.

Res ctful submitted,

Arn M . incr
B L. gel
Je y E. Nusinov
Law ff ices of Arnold M. Weiner
2002 Clipper Park Road, Suite 108
Baltimore, Maryland 21211
(410) 769-8080

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

j P&A is also obligated to pay another $9 million upon the occurrence of a condition that has not
yet taken place, for a total settlement amount of $18 million.

066539
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RE UEST FOR HIBLRING

The Plaintiffs hereby request a hearing on ei Motion for Summary Judgment.

o M. Weiner
B gel
Je y Nusinov

CERTIFICATE OF SKRVICK

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the within Motion for Summary and Request for Hearing,

Affidavit of Mark P. Cauchon (with supporting exhibits), Memorandum in Support of Motion

and proposed Order will be served upon De dants when they are served with copies of the

Complaint and Sununons in this case.

466539
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY

XK>k -.'
MY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE, INC., et al.

Plaintiffs

V. Case No. 24-C-11-005013

NEIL J. RUTHER, et al.

Defendants
X

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUhCVbVLY JUDGMENT

OVERVIEW

Eight weeks after they entered into a b inding and enforceable Memorandum of
Settlement dated May 2, 2011, in which they obligated themselves unconditionally to pay

Plaintiffs $9 million, and to pay an additional $9 million upon the happening of a future event,

the Defendants committed a material breach of the settlement agreement by failing to make a $ l

million payment that was due by June 30, 2011 and by failing to cure the default after notice and

opportunity to cure. Summary judgment should be entered in favor of Plaintiffs because the

Defendants' default is undeniable, there can be no dispute to material facts and Plaintiffs are

entitled to judgment as a rnatter of law. Maryland Rule 2-501(a) and (f).

THE UNDISPUTED FACTS

The undisputed facts are set forth in the Affidavit of Mark P. Cauchon ("Cauchon")

submitted herewith and in the Exhibits to that Affidavit. Cauchon is Plaintiffs' CEO. The

Exhibits include the settlement agreement and the Plaintiffs' notice of default. As the Af5davit
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shows, Cauchon participated personally in the relevant events; he executed the settlement

agreement on behalf of the Plaintiffs; and his affidavit is based on personal knowledge.

On May 2, 2011, the Plaintiffs and Defendants entered into the Memorandum of

Settlement to settle litigation that the Plaintiffs, My Professional Advice, Inc. ("MPA") and

Legal Advice Line, Inc. ("LAL") had brought in the Circuit Court for Baltimore City against the

Defendants, Neil J. Ruther ("Ruther") and Persels & Associates ("P&A"). (Aff., $4). The

Plaintiffs' complaints had alleged that Ruther, who had been Plaintiffs' general counsel for more

than a decade, wrongfully exploited his position of trust and confidence, and, with the assistance

of confederates, stole tens of millions of dollars from Plaintiffs for his own benefit and for the

benefit of P&A. (I d . ). Th e Complaints set forth causes of action, inter alia, for breach of

fiduciary obligations, fraud and unjust enrichment, (Id.).

The trial of the case was scheduled to begin on May 3, 2011. (Aff., $5). On themorning
of May 2, 2011, when the lawyers were to assemble for a hearing on pre-trialmotions, the parties

to the cases entered into a b i nding and enforceable Memorandumof Settlement

("Memorandum"). (Id.). A copy of the Memorandum is annexed to Mr. Cauchon's Affidavit

and incorporated therein as Exhibit "A." Immediately upon execution, Judge Cannon held a

hearing, on the record, during which the Plaintiffs, the Defendants and the other parties

confirmed that they had entered into the settlement, and had executed the Memorandum, freely

and voluntarily. (Id.).

Under the terms of the Memorandum, Defendants Ruther and P&A promised to pay

eighteen million dollars ($18,000,000) to MPA as follows:

466542
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(A). Pursuant to paragraphs (8), (D) and (G) of the Memorandum, Ruther and
P&A promised, jointly and severally, to pay five million, two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars ($5,250,000) to MPA in accordance with the following schedule:

$1,000,000 upon placing the settlement on the
record on May 2, 2011

$1,000,000 paid by 6/30/2011
$500,000 paid by 9/30/2011
$500,000 paid by 12/31/2011
$2,250,000 paid $375k in 6 quarterly payments:

(1) 3/30/12; (2) 6/30/12; (3) 9/30/12;
(4) 12/31/12; (5) 3/30/13; and (6) 6/30/13

$5,250,000

(B). Pursuant to paragraphs (F) and (G), P&A promisedto pay

an additional three million, seven hundred fifty thousand dollars

($3,750,000) in accordance with the following schedule:

$ 750,000 paid $375k in each of third
and fourth quarters in 2013

$1,500,000 paid $375k per quarter in 2014
$1,500,000 paid $375k per quarter in 2015

$3,750,000

(C). Pursuant to paragraph (J), and subject to the condition

stated therein, P&A promised to pay an additional nine million dollars in

accordance with the following schedule:

$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2016
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2017
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2018
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2019

$9,000,000

466542
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Paragraphs (D) and (6) of the Memoranduin provides that, in the event of default, the

Defendants are afforded a "10 day opportunity to cure." (Aff., $7; Exhibit "A," $$(D), (E).

On or about May 2, 2011, contemporaneous with the execution of the Memorandum and

the placing of the settlement on the record before Judge Cannon, Ruther caused P&A to pay the

first one million dollars ($1,000,000). (Aff., tt8). However, Ruther and P&A failed and refused

to pay the second one million dollars ($1,000,000) that. they had promised to pay by June 30,

2011, and, as of the close of business on June 30, they had committed a substantial and material

payinent default. (Aff., $9).

On July 1, 2011, MPA, through counsel, gave notice to Ruther and P&A of their default.

(Aff., $10). A copy of MPA's July 1" notice letter is attached to the Cauchon Aff idavit as

Exhibit "B." MPA sent the notice letter to the Defendants and their attorneys via hand delivery

and certified mail, return receipt requested. Copies of the return receipts, verifying that the

Defendants and their attorneys received the notice of default, are attached thereto as Exhibit "C."

Notwithstanding the fact that the Memorandum gave Ruther and P&A the opportunity to

cure the default within the 10 day cure period, Ruther and P&A failed and refused to cure the

default and, to the date of the filing of this action, have continued to fail and refuse to do so.

(Aff'., 111).

On July 12, 2011, after the cure period expired, MPA and LAL, through counsel, sent an

e-mail to Defendant Ruther (who is also managing member and general partner of the P&A

parties) and counsel for the Defendants, reminding them of "the default that Mr. Ruther and

P &A have failed to cure..." (Aff., $12).

As a consequence of the Defendants' material default and failure to cure, as set forth

above, Ruther and P&A are each jointly and severally liable to MPA and LAL in the amount of

¹66542
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four million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($4,250,000), and P&A is l iable to the

Plaintiffs for an additional threemillion seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($3,750,000),

plus interest and attorneys fees, all of which is now due and payable. (Aff., $13, Exhibit "A,"

i1tt(B), (D). (F) and (G).

The Defendants' payment obligations under paragraphs (B), (D), (F) and (G) are

unconditional, and, by the express terms of paragraph (S), "This settlement is binding and

enforceable..." (Aff., $14; Exhibit "A," tt(5).

MPA and LAL entered into the Memorandum of Settlement, and, relying on the

Defendants' promisesas set forth in the Memorandum, they dismissed their pending actions

against Ruther and P&A and otherwise performed their obligations under the Memorandum.

(Aff., tt15).

PLAINTIFFS ARE ENTITLED TO SUMhlA8tV JUDGMENT

Summary judgment is particularly appropriate where, as in this case, parties to a contract

have undeniably failed to meet their payment obligations. Doe Mountain Ente rises Inc. v.

Jaffe, 171 Md. App. 1, 23 cert. den. 396 Md. 525 (2006) ("[T]o hold otherwise would make

contracts meaningless," quoting trial judge); Fishinan Construction Co. v. Hansen, 238 Md. 418

(1965). Here, as in the cited cases, the Defendants' payment obligations are clear and

unconditional and their default for failure to meet those obligations cannot be disputed. Under

these circumstances, there can be no genuine dispute as tomaterial facts and the Plaintiffs are

entitled to judgment as a matter of law. See Maryland Rule 2-501(a)(f).

The Defendants obtained the dismissal of lawsuits involving allegations of grave

misconduct on the eve of trial by promisingto pay $9 million unconditionally and promising to

pay an additional $9 million upon the occurrence of a condition that has not yet taken place. The

466542
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Defendants paid only the first $1 million, which was required to be paid at the time of the

execution of the Memorandum of Settlement, but, once the Plaintiffs had dismissed the case

against them, they chose not to honor their contractual obligations. Eight weeks aAer the

execution of the Memorandum when they were required to make a $1 million quarterly payment,

the Defendants failed and refused to do so. The Defendants cannot deny that their failure to

make the payment constitutes a material default.

As a result of the default, the Plaintiffs are entitled to judgment: against Ruther and P&A,

jointly and severally, for the $1 inillion not paid in June; against Ruther and P&A, jointly and

severally, for the remaining $3.25 million; and against PEA for the additional $3.75 million.

The Plaintiffs should also be awarded interest, at the 6% statutory rate, from the date of the

default until the entry of judgment, plus the costs of this proceeding.

CONC LUSIAX

For the reasons set forth in the Motion for Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Mark P.

Cauchon and this Memorandum, the Plaintiffs request that summary judgment be entered against

the Defendants as described above.

R spect lly submitted,

old M. Weiner
Barry L. Gogel
Jeffrey E. Nusinov
Law Offices of Arnold M. Weiner
2002 Clipper Park Road, Suite 108
Baltimore, Maryland 21211
(410) 769-8080

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

866542
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the within Memorandum in Support of Mot ion for

Summary Judgment will be served upon Defendants when they are served with copies of the

Complaint and Summons in this case.

Arnold M. Weiner

H66542
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I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY

X

MY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE, INC., et al.2t l

Plaintiffs

V. Case No. 24-C-11-005013

NEIL J. RUTHER, et al.

Defendants

AFFIDAVIT OF MATC P. CAUCHON
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SU1VBGMY JUDGEMENT

I, Mark P. Cauchon, due hereby affirm, under penalties of perjury, and on

personal knowledge, that the following statements are true and correct:

I . I am mo re than twenty-one years of age, am competent to testify as to the

matters and facts stated herein and make this affidavit upon personal knowledge.

2. I am t h e chairman, president and chief executive officer of Plaintiffs My

Professional Advice, Inc. ("MPA") and Legal Advice Line, Inc. ("LAL"). I have held

these positions in MPA since its inception in 2001 and in LAL since its inception in

1997.

3. MPA and LAL are sometimes referred to herein collectively as "the

Plaintiffs." Neil J. Ruther is referred to as "Ruther." Defendants Persels & Associates,

LLC and Persels & Associates, LLP are referred to collectively as "P&A." Ruther and

P&A are referred to collectively as "the Defendants."
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Beginning in 2009, MPA and LAL brought a series of actions against

Ruther and F&A in the Circuit Court for Baltimore City. The cases were consolidated

and specially assigned to Hon. Evelyn Omega Cannon. The Plaintiffs' Complaints

alleged that Defendant Ruther, who had been Plaintiffs' general counsel for more than a

decade, wrongfully exploited his position of trust and confidence, and, with the assistance

of confederates, stole tens of millions of dollars from Plaintiffs for his own benefit and

for the benefit of P&A. The Complaints set forth causes of action, inter alia, for breach

of fiduciary obligations, fraud and unjust enrichment.

5. The t r ia l of the case was scheduled to begin on May 3, 2011. On the

morning of May 2, 2011, when the lawyers were to assemble for a hearing on pre-trial

motions, the parties to the cases entered into a binding and enforceable Memorandum of

Settlement (" M emorandum" ). A copy of the Memorandum is annexed hereto, and

incorporated herein, as Exhibit "A." Immediately upon execution, Judge Cannon held a

hearing, on the record, during which the Plaintiffs, the Defendants and the other parties

confirmed that they had entered into the settlement, and had executed the Memorandum,

freely and voIuntarily.

6. Unde r the terms of the Meinorandum, Defendants Ruther and P&A

promised to pay eighteen million dollars ($18,000,000) to MPA as follows:

(A). Pursuant to paragraphs (B), (D) and (G) of the Memorandum,
Ruther and P&A promised, jointly and severally, to pay five million, two

hundred and fiity thousand dollars ($5,250,000) to MPA in accordance

with the following schedule:

866537
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$1,000,000 upon placing the settlement on the record on
May 2, 2011

$1,000,000 paid by 6/30/2011
$500,000 paid by 9/30/2011
$500,000 paid by 12/31/2011
$2,250,000 paid $375k in 6 quarterly payments: (1)

3/30/12; (2) 6 /30/12; (3) 9 /30/12; (4)
12/31/12; (5) 3/30/13; and (6) 6/30/13

$5,250,000

(B). P ursuant to paragraphs (F) and (G), P&A promised

to pay an additional three million, seven hundred fifty thousand

dollars ($3,750,000) in accordance with the following schedule:

$750,000 paid $375k in each of third and fourth quarters
in 2013

$1,500,000 paid $375k per quarter in 2014
$1,500,000 paid $375k per quarter in 2015

$3,750,000

(C). Pursuant to paragraph (J), and subject to the

condition stated therein, P&A promised to pay an additional nine

million dollars in accordance with the following schedule:

$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2016
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2017
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2018
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 per quarter in 2019

$9,000,000

7. Para graphs (D) and (G) of the Memorandum provides that, in the event of

default, the Defendants are afforded a "10 day opportunity to cure."

P66537
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8. On or a bout May 2, 2011, contemporaneous with the execution of the

Memorandum and the placing of the settlement on the record before Judge Cannon,

Ruther caused P&A to pay the first one million dollars ($1,000,000).

Ruther and P&A failed and refused to pay the second one million dollars

($1,000,000) that they had promised to pay by June 30, 2011, and, as of the close of

business on June 30'", they had committed a substantial and material payment default.
 

10. On J u ly I , 2011, MPA, through counsel, gave notice to Ruther and P&A

of their default and afforded the Defendants the opportunity to cure the default within the

ten day cure period. A copy of MPA's July 1" notice letter is attached hereto as Exhibit

"B." MPA sent the notice letter to the Defendants and their attorneys via hand delivery

and certified mail, return receipt requested. Copies of the return receipts, verifying that

the Defendants and their attorneys received the notice of default, are attached hereto as

Exhibit "C."

11. Not w i thstanding the fact that MPA and LAL gave Ruther and P&A the

opportunity to cure the default within the 10 day cure period, Ruther and P&A failed and

refused to cure the default and, to the date of the filing of this Affidavit, have continued

to fail and refuse to do so,

12. O n July 12, 2011, aAer the cure period expired, MPA and LAL, through

counsel, sent an e-mail to Defendant Ruther (who is also managing member and general

partner of the P&A parties) and counsel for the Defendants, reminding them of "the

default that Mr. Ruther and P&A have failed to cure..."

13. As a consequence of the Defendants' material default and failure to cure,

as set forth above, Ruther and P&A are each jointly and severally liable to MPA and

466537
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LAL in the amount of four million two hundred and fiAy thousand dollars ($4,250,000),

and P&A is liable to the Plaintiffs for an additional three million seven hundred and fiAy

thousand dollars ($3,750,000), plus interest and attorneys fees, all of which is now due

and payable.

14. T h e Defendants' payment obligations under paragraphs (B), (D), (F) and

(G) are unconditional, and, by the express terms of paragraph (S), "This settlement is

binding and enforceable..."

15. M P A and LAL entered into the Memorandum of Settlement, dismissed

their pending actions against Ruther and P&A and otherwise performed their obligations

under the Memorandum.

7Date:
ark P. Cauchon, Affiant

466531
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EXHIBIT "A"

>IPA,era/. v. P&A, e/a/.

(A) p~eti 1' SJIg
(I) "Gross Revenues" meens that "Total income" of P&A lis cslculatgd on thc Pqrsels & Associates, LLC Pro/I

arid Loss By Class Statement, attached hereto; t~O ( ~ ~ ~ ~ 114-qb 9 ~ I/u.Ar
(2) 0P&A Mmeans Pcrsels & Associates, LLC and Perse'ls & Associates, LLP. . ts t)4~>$ ~~

(8) $1,000,000 upon placing thc settlcmcnt on the record on May 2,2DI I
. $1,000,000 paid by 930/2011

$50D,DDD paid by 9/30/2011
$500,000 psid by 12/31/2011

$2,250,000 paid $375k ln 6 quarterly payments: (I) 3/30/12; (2) 6/30/12; (3) 9/30/12; (4) 12/31/12;
(5) 3/30/13; end (6)6/30/13.

$5,250,000

(C) ln the event that P&A.cxperlenccs an inability to pay the six $375k.qtsarterly payments ln item B above,.duc to a cash
shortfall- defined by Gross Revenues for a quarter falling bclovv $9lvf, P &A has an option to defer partial payments as
follows.
(I) no single defea'ttl can exceed $250k.
(2) maximum cuinuletive 1 efer tel amount cannot exceed $650k
(3) a.deferral shall be repaid in tltts thrcc succeeding quarters-' minimum ol'one-third rep'ayment pcr quarter
(4) deferral ainounls shall'be'repaid with interest accrued at a rate of 9%' .
(5) no deferral of repayments of deferral amounts provided in (3) and (4) above.

(D) In the event of default, confessed judgment against RuUtcr for amount titan owed on the $5.2SM above.
Confessed judgrrsent will include standard notice provision and 10 day opportunity to cure.

(E) Within 30 days of thc first calendar year in which P &A Gross Revenues dcrivcd directly or indirectly from CareOne exceed
$40M, P&A shall pay to MP A a one time accelerator payment of$500,000. This $500,000 payment shall reduce
thc ainount for Svhich Ruthet's personal confessed judgment obligation is tied, but shall bc credited against thc
/ast of the payments due to MPA.

(P) $7 50,000'paid $375k in eacls of third and fourth quasters ln 2013
$1,500,0DD paid $375k pcr quarter In 2014
Si 500000 paid5375k parq nn i n 20i5.
53,750,0M

(0) 1 n the event of defhult, confessed judgment against P&A for. amount then owed on tho 1Irst $9M above.
Confessed judgment wlil include standard notice provision and 10 dayopportunityto cure. '

(H) MPA recclvcs additional P&A payments in 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 as fbllows:
(I) If P&A anstuaI Gross Revenues derived directly or indirectly Romcareone exceed $4sM, ID% of excess up to $5sM.
(2) If P&A annuhl Gross Revenues derived directly or indireclly I'rom CstreOne exceed $55lvl, 124/o of excess up to $60M.
(3)'lfP&A annual Gross Revenues derived'directly or Indirectly from CaicOnc exceed $60M, IS%of exc'ess;

(I) All money owed through 2015 (sections 8, B, P and H) shall be secured by all P&A assety, including accounts
reccivabl'e, and thc Ruthcr family LLC's Interest in Silo Point

(J) P&A will make commercially reasonable efforts to continue thc relationship with CssseOne. Beginning In 2016,
if F &A or Ruther continue a relationship, directly or indirectly, tvith CareOnc, Danccl or any
Ascend Onc related entity ("Ascend One Companies"), MPA shall be paid:

$2,250,000 paid $562,SDD per quarter In 2016
$2,250,000 paid $562,500 pcr quarter in 2017
52,250,000 paid $562,500 per qussrter in 2018
52250000 paid S502500parqaariar in2039
59,M0,000
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(K) IvIPA's total payments erc capped at $18,000,000 plus interest received for any <fcfcrrcd payments.

(L) Ruther has thc right to buy-out the scttie<nent carly at its then present value calculnled with n discount rate
of 9'Yo. Ruther also has right to prepay any portion of tho settlement with payments credited againsl
Ihe last payments due under thc Settlcmenh

(M) Ruthcr's total quarterly compensation from P&A is capped es t'ollowrn
(I) For the three remaining quarters in.2011, Ruthcr shall net rccclvc compensation in any quarter that

exceeds the amount he received In the Arst quarter.
(2) From I/I/2012 until the $5.25M in item 8 above Is paid in I'ull, Ruther's quarterly compensation cannot

exceed one third thc amount MPA ls paid for the smne quarter.
(3) ARer payment of the $5 25M in item 8 above through aad until payrncnt of the additional $3 75M In

item'F. above, Ruther's quarterlycompensation'cannot exceed one. half thc am ount MPA is paid for thesame quarter.
(4) ARer payment of the $5 25M in item 8 above and payment of the additional $3 75M ln item F, Ruthcr's

quarterly compensation cannot exceed the amoum paid to hfPA In the same quarter.

(N) XVItbin 30 days of Scttlemcnt, P &A,assigns all of ihs MPA stock to MPA

(0)' Mulual general releases ament ail parties to this Iitigatlon, Including attomcys nnd advisors.
(I'n'cihdlng Joint tortfeavor releases' in inuhihliy agreeable form)
(also Includes releases belated to cross claims and interpieadcrs In pending and I'uture civil and regulatory matters)

(P) p&A agrees not to make loans to any third'party, including Ruther, until MpA ls paid In-full
h

(Q) MPA shall have quarterly acbss to P&A linancial hooks snd records.'MPA shall also have access to
certain parts and schedules of Ruthcr's personal tsx returns for purposes of vcrifylng all sources and amounts
of direct and Indlr'ect compensation irorn P &A and other Ascend One Companies,
Ruther shall represent under oath, as pars of the Settlement, that the IInanclal
information he provided, which tvas relied upon by MVA, is tmthlhl snd accurate. Ruther will also provide his
recent loanapplication.

(R) P&A and Ruthei agrcc there will be no change of ownership and control of P&A wltI3ttut JviP
$y conscnf igpppf hphr fe LLP Q ertph lhtig

(S) P memorializing this Scttiemcnt Agrcemcnt, any and all dissgrecmenksheilla removed alab ndlng arb trationbcfbre the Honorable Steven 1, Plan. This settlement is blndini and cnforceablo, and will be place'd on the
record before Ihe Honorable Evelyn Omega Cannon. All parties will consent that the Court seal or otherwise
p aceceehpcealemeececcaehde • ctateccmt pr t e mh'mm ~ i lece a

ihamhSh

(T) Partica will spree on vagus assurances and negative covenants regarding related entitles, transferring of
existing ellcnts, and direct and indirect bepefhts from direct and Indirect relationships vvith.Ascend One Companies.
These. terms include, but are not limit cd to the following:

relationship between P&A, on thc one hand, and Ascend One, Its subsidiaries and aNIIates and Dancel (herclnatlcr "AscendOne Companies"), oh thc other hand.

(2) Until MPA ltas been paid in full; neither Ruthcr nor any member ofhis.l'emily tvill derive.any direct or indirect Iinanciai
benefit from Ascend One Compttnies (other then through P &A pursuant to this Agrccmcnt) or Ilom nny other entity that
does business with Ascend Onc Compenlcs.
(3) If Ruther participates, directly or indirectly, ln tho creation or operation of any entity other than P&A that uses services

of Ascend Onc Corppanics, or any entity that icpresents clients referred, directly or Indirectly, by Ascend Onc Companies, or
il'Ruther deriv'cs any IInancial benefit, directly or indirectly, from any of sucltentitles, Ruther will cause any such entity toassurnc P&A's unpaid obllgmions under this Agreement.
(4) Except as'provided herein, Rtither and P&A will (I) to keep PAA In fbllIorec and cffcct, (il) continue to conduct p&A's business substantially as now conducted, and (ill) maintain, preserve and

p'rotcct all of P&A's materiel assets.
(5) Until MPA has been paid ln full, Rather will not transfer any ol'his intcrcst in P&A to any other person.
s L '~ hmms f c pcc(s ' iccatchcc,eccti; cc rea ee.,'/ + r ~ m ~mgch'~e > pm+ chce. .Q M'p
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(I'pPf Jn'tlat lvlPAIItatt-been palti.ln (Itli, ituther- antt MA ill(I ao( pewnit PAA tn, d(reatlypr littlti'oa(Iy, iiy n joztlat(,pt'Iaiv nr
o(htnav(ae, Ibrat-atty aubs(diary parent or nfAI(htottnerge:or aateltiantota ivlilh canaolitiaio i><(iiy Pr ailiortvlao aaalltlntt svlthnr
ac(tntrlrj,oavatt'ar Idto nay atYHIallon!or fonytolm caafraelaal ntlatlonsitlp;ellh any:oi(le'line(naaa ortlty nnlnseanoft
all blk(((lL'j'or' fala(at+s anti ty, s(atni(aitdous:ivfth (Ia.fora>ation oa 4cgg(nn.ni ((8 retatlonsitilt tvith Pgch hacnntea aq.obHttor
ttat(e'Ilt(a4grattn>eitI,
(4)'Unll( O'M'Ia'patt( lii Ilt(lp I 'AA <vill ntatt e na payraeatnnfanyklnal to J(mmg 8. I!'esel'e.
(II)'CJa1I(hlPA la'pal<i ia I411, WPA iuli( noi peratit tnwalst aay hweatntent hr ar~nako< nocroo aa Itorntlt any Jnveattnont'In

any tither tat tt ty;

[ltt tihta

,P oI(t A4 . I t tds„- M
l 2%5ll hl. Ilrp+Pet Kg~g P+t~~

3(ttta fh. Paraela

41 f ~ 5/I )~I
5(y.'Ilt'olio)lotto( Attelde, Ine
Dg Ivl(trit'C(t't't(:I) on

Ivinr'(t (::(attilrtta
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8106 Arrl Persels 5 Associates, LLC
03I17711 Profit 8 Loss by Class
~h gams January through Decent her 2NO

TOTAL
Ordirary rncomer Expense

income
41000 DRP Legal Foes

0 0 0
26,975.229 0 26.656,553 53.631, r 8241500 • DSP Legal FeeS

41800 • Litlgabon Support to CareOne
0 0 0 0

0 0 24.067.538 24. 667.538
14,653 14,65341900 • FDcPA Fees 0 26.999 0 28.99945400 • Legal Fee income 7$1,01 8 319.SS1 29.932 1, tOQ,83048000 Banktvptcy Fee Rebrrra ~.352 0491N • QRP Rehmds 0 0 0 0 %.3$2

0 0 0 0-200 -3.682
746.466 ?6.975229 343217 79.433.267

Expense
60ON . Artvertising and Promotion

0 0 0 0 0 0 1.035 11.036
602N Automobile Expense 1,125 1.12$60400 - Sanrt Service Charges -1 87 27.837 342 291288 31928161700 • Computer and l ntemet Experts 9.345 758

0 0 0 0
196,234 20 .33862000 • Continuirrg Education 0

0 0 0
11.055 .1.05$622rm • Research Mrateriar 1202 3.829 c 031S2400 - Depreciation ~ 0 45. 39 46.5" 962500 • Oues and Subscrrp5ons 4.7$4 1:5 0 4 114 9,r.'~63300 - Insurarrce Expense

ED1 0 - Wc&mrs Com perrsadon 4963 4.96363300 • insurance Expense - Other 7,429 7.429
Total 63300 • insurance Expense 12,392 1" 392
64300 Meals and Entertainment 145 328 0 26,235 29.70764900 . Orgce Svppr fes 0 0 0 32.597 32,$9765000 - Once ~ 2,842 5,589 2.941 141.578 1~ o49
66000 - Payroll Expenses

66001 - Social Security Employer 13.080 5,694

0 0 0 0 0

139.438 158.212
66002 - Medicare Employer 3.2$1 1.332 34.%3 39.41666DO3 FUTA 346 102 2.474 2.92366804- SUTA 1,095 495 11.868 13.4$7RiODS - Salary 197+87 91.622 2.375,966 ~ P~,09566006 - Orgcer Salary 0 0

0 0 0 0
$.000 5.00066008. 401 gg match 4.089 1,341 49.373 54,80366810 • Kenlthcare Insurance 364 264,453 264.87266011 • HRA Account Func5ng 0 0 81.586 81,58666O12 - HSA Account Funding 0

0 0 0 0
0 5.0DO68013 • NOsc Payroa Liabilities 0
0 0 0

566014 - Pension Administration 0 4,130 pg(
66020 • Lifo, LTD, STD 0 1209
66051 • BK Consults 26.824

0 0 0
0 066D96 • Temporary Stair 5.880 0 0 8,67666097 Employee Placement 0 13.950

66098 HC ReimburSement Ngrnt FeeS 0 0 0 1,~(.

Wee t++roc
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EXHIBIT "8"

I.Aw oFFIcES OF

A a W O I. 9 i % I. 'rV lE I N a m

July 1, 2011

HAND DELIVERY 8r,
CERTIFIED IVIAI L,
RETURN RECEIPT RE UESTED

Iiieil J. Ruther, Esq.
1915 Monkton Road
Monkton, Maryland 21111

Persels & Associates, f LC
c/o Neil J. Ruther, Managing iMember
29 %. Susquehanna Ave., Suite 400
Towson. MD 21204

Persels & Associates, LLP
c/o Neil J. Ruther, Managing Member
29 W. Susquehanna Ave., Suite 400
Towson, IVfD 21204

Persels & Associates, LLLP
c/o Neil J. Ruther, Managing Member
29 W. Susquehanna Ave., Suite 400
Towson, ivfD 21204

Gentlemen:

1 am writing on behalf of My Professional Advice, Inc., and Legal Advice
Line, Inc., (collectively "MPA"), to give notice of your default under the binding
and enforceable Memorandum of Settlement ("Memorandum") which the parties
executed and confirmed in open court on May 2, 2011. While Paragraph (8) of
t he Memorandum provides that you were to pay $1,000,000.00 to MPA by
June 30, 2011. you have failed to do so.

:Ili!Z CLIPPER PARK ROAD

'A!.I IitILIKF IiIARYLANiOii?I I

8 H 0 ltl E ! I I 0 I ",69.8II8II

 .'.K '..I II! I . 69-88! I

tiki.i! it i i ' I i tVOFFI< rLOO.'.I
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L~<~ Ot'Ff( EC Or
.i RVaO L D M . W g t ~g p R

Neil J. Ruther, Esq.
Persels & Associates, LLC
Persels & Associates, LLP
Persels & Associates, LLLP
July 1, 2011
Page 2

MPA reserves the right to pursue legal recourse against you to the &Hest
extent provided by law.

Very truly yours,

Arrival M. Weiner.

AMW:emk

cc: B e njamin Rosenberg, Esq.
Robert R. Bowie, Jr., Esq.
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) • EXEHBIT "C"
B Con,r ate items1,2, and 3. Also complete A Sfg,.

item 4 If Restricted Delivery h desired. '3K AgentX3 Print your name and address on the reverse 0 Addresses i
so that we can return the card to you. B. ROCONed by(prfnfedhrarrar) C. Date Of Delivery .5 Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits. 1 / 2

D. is delivery oddmss different from Item 1? 0 Yes1. Article Addressee! to: lf YES, enter do!Ivory address below. %No

Neil 3. Ruther, Esq.
1915 Monkton Road
illonkton, iv1aryland 21111 3. Service Typo

%Certified Mall 0 Expn)ss Mag
O Registered 0 R eturn Receipt for Merchandise
O fnsumd Mall 0 C .O.O.

4, Restricted ~ +rOa Ae) Q Yos
2. Anfcfo Number 7009 2250 0 0 0 3 5 0 2 1 7 tt 3 1(flan)for from service (abel)

1 PS Form 3811, February 2004 Dcrnaotfo Rerum ROCOlpt 1C259S42-rrf-1$40

) •

• r • •

fs Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A Sfg
item 4 if Restricted Delivery ls desired. 0 agenta Print your name and address on the reverse X

0 Addressee:so that we can return the card to you.
fs Attach this card to the back of the maflpfece, B. Recoivedg( gtediuarne) C. Date ofoellvory '

or on. the front If space permits. flan('(Jf' ( g — Il
1. Anfcfo Addressed to: O. ladollvey address Ifferantfmrnitem 1? 0 Yos

lf YES, enter delivery addmss below. 0 No

Persels k Associates, LLC
c/0 Neil J, Ruther, Managing Member
29 W. Susquellanna Ave., Suite 400
Toison, MD 21204 3.~S c Type

' Certfged Mail 0 Express Mall
O Registered O Return Receipt for Merchandise
0 insured Mall 0 C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? IE)fra Foo)
2. Artfcle Number

(rran)for from sorvfce fob)I) 7009 2250 0 0 0 1 5 0 2 ls 7 tIO'q
PS Form 3811, february 2004 Domestic Return Rocefpt 1~ 4 l-15 40f

• r
•

• •

fs Complete Items 1, 2, and 3, Alsocomplete'<em 4 if Restricted Deflvery is desfred. 0 Agent
fs Print your name and address on the reverse O Acfcaessee '.

so that we can return the card to you. B.B Attach this caid to the back of the mailplece, by( Name) C. Dar e af Delivery
or ori the front If space permits.

1. Artfcie Addressed to: D. t) CO(IVOry aCfdreSS dfffertnt frcm item 1? 0 Yee ~ !
lf YES, enter delivery adhfess below. 0 No

Persels 8c Associates, LLP
c/o Neil J. Rulher, Managing ivlembcr 3. Service Type
'9 W. Susquehanna Ave., Suite 400 UCortfflod Mall 0 E xpress Maff
", oivson, IviD '2120 1 0 Registered 0 Re turn Receipt fcr Merchandise

0 Insured Mall 0 C. O.D.
:icsfnctcrl GckvcN? (Ex(ra Fee) I3 Yes

:x. Aiiicio Number
1(ln cf ~~~n n n n 1. c;n>I. V Z A I .
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• • •

m Complete i., ~ 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A SI
item 4 If Restricted Delivery ls desired. x O Agom

m Print your name and address on the reverse 0 Addressee
so that we can return the card to you. 8. by ()Stated Nome)e Attach this card to the back of the mallpiece, C. D to of Delivery I
or on the front If space permits. e'.IC i 5 QC<.S'

D. IS dathrey atfdCeaa dNOCekt teem I tem 17 0 Yea1. Article Addressed to: If YES. enter delivery address below: O No

Persels & Associates, LLLP
c/o Neil J. Ruther, Managing Member
29 W. Susquehanna Ave., Suite 400 3. ~Service ~

~C ectliiod Mall 0 Express MallTon -on, MD 21204 0 Registered 0 Ret urn Receipt fcr Morchcuxtise .'
0 Icseed Mail 0 C. O .D.

4. R strtctad Dollvecy7 (Ecsa Foa)
2. Article Number

(riansfor from sarvfce tobag 7009 2250 0 0 0 1 5 0 2 4 7 3 7 LI
: PS Form 3811, February 2004 1C2595424l-1540 '

a • • v

m Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A. Signature
item 4 If Restricted Delivery ls desired. O Agent8 Print your name and address on the reverse X .Q( ' O Addressee •so that we can return the card to you.

st Attach this card to the back of the mallplece, B. Recede& by ( Name) C. Ie of Delivery i
or on the front lf space permits. ll I

1. Anlage Addressed to: D. Isdogvcvyaddrass framaem17 0 Was
if YES. enter Cogvey d ress botcvc 0 N o

Robert R. Bowie, Jr., Esq,
Bowie & Jensen, LLC
29 W. Susquehanna Ave., Suite 600 3. rvlce %ape
Towson, Maryland 21204 iliad Mall 0 Ex press Mail

Q Roghtarad 0 Ret u rn Receipt for Merchandise .
0 Insured Mag 0 C.O.O.

4. Reobictod Dallvery7 (Ectra Fee) G Yea
2. Art)de Number

(f'ronsfor hcm aafvfce faber) 7009 2250 a001 5021, 7<2s
PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 10Z5PHXH4-1S401

•
• t • •

ts Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A. Slg
item 4 lf Restricted Delivery Is desired. O Agenta Print your name and address on the reverse X 0 Addressee iso that we can return the card to you.

Is Attach this card to the back of the mailplece, C . o Dai l
or on the front If space permits.

1. Article Ackfcesood to: D. Is delivery address diff i tem 17 Y os
l f YES, enter delivery adCcass batovr. O N o

Benjamin®osenberg, Esq.
Roscnberg+fartin Grcei)berg, LLP • '

25 SotithCharles Street, Suite 21) 5 3. S Ico Type
Oaltitnore; Itvl;Iryland 21201 ort)fled Molt 0 Expcess Mail

0 Rogisteced 0 R eturn Receipt fcr Merchancloo
O Insured Mail 0 c . o .D.

i. r • .;irlcted Dellvery7 (Frrn Fc -) Vpc

'. Aniclo riumbor 7 l l f lc t W a r n n n n a c n v c n n J c
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